
No Choice                     Lyric by: Martin H. Samuel

mercury’s rising start to sweat
can’t help myself I’m soaking wet
hear my heart beat double time
gave the game away you’re on my mind

telling you with an aching soul
love’s taking place making me whole
gonna get you cos when I met you
lost my head now I can’t forget you

  got no choice have to voice my feelings
  no choice it’s my heart you’re stealing
  no choice you put me on the spot
  I got to admit you make me hot
  no choice have to voice my feelings
  no choice got my senses reeling
  no choice nothing I can do
  have to say you light my fuse

got me running out of breath
because of you I’m in this mess
yeah my body heat’s red-lined
showed my hand you’re on my mind

I’m filled with a yearning inside
love’s flame burns in my eyes
how I miss you since I first kissed you
lost my heart now I can’t resist you

  got no choice have to voice my feelings
  no choice it’s my heart you’re stealing
  no choice you put me on the spot
  got to admit that you make me hot
  no choice have to voice my feelings
  no choice got my senses reeling
  no choice nothing I can do
  have to say you light my fuse

  got no choice have to voice my feelings
  no choice it’s my heart you’re stealing
  no choice you put me on the spot
  got to admit you make me hot
  no choice have to voice my feelings
  no choice got my senses reeling
  no choice nothing I can do
  have to say you light my fuse
    no choice hear my heart beat
    no choice you’re on my mind
    no choice there’s nothing I can do
    have to say you light my fuse


